
Access Video on Demand Just for Kids
Thousands of educational videos for kids, 
from PBS, Jim Henson & Company, Reading 
Rainbow, and more! Use the “Browse 
Standards” link to search by Virginia 
Standards of Learning and supplement the 
curriculum!*

Early World of Learning
Pre-readers and emerging readers
Interactive storybooks, games, and videos to 
help learn phonetics and more.*

Find It Virginia
A collection of databases that provides 
access to resources such as newspapers, 
magazine and journal articles, and books 
such as encyclopedias. Databases include 
Fact Monster, Time for Kids, America’s Library 
(Library of Congress), and more.‡

Kids Infobits
Grades K–5
This database features a developmentally 
appropriate graphic interface with easy 
to use subject access to topics like sports, 
people, arts, science, and more.

Pronunciator
An online language learning resource that 
is a fun and free way to learn any of 163 
languages with personalized courses, movies, 
music, and more! Patrons who speak a 
language other than English can select from 
nearly 50 different languages as their “base” 
language. Includes new COVID-19 language 
course in 101 languages.*

PRINCE WILLIAM PUBLIC LIBRARY SYSTEM

Recommended Digital 
Resources for Children

Rocket Languages
A language learning product featuring lessons 
in over a dozen languages, as well as an ESL 
component.‡

Scholastic Go!
Several different Scholastic online resources 
combined into one cross-referenced site. 
Encyclopedia articles, educational videos, science 
fair projects, and more.*

Today's Science
Science news written especially for students. 
Updated weekly and containing thousands of links 
to a 15-year back-file, Today's Science explains 
important developments in biology, chemistry, the 
environment, space, physics, and technology.‡

TumbleBookLibrary
Grades K–6
Over 1,100 titles and unique animated, talking 
picture books, read-along chapter books, National 
Geographic videos, nonfiction books, playlists, 
as well as books in Spanish and French. Plus, 
the collection features graphic novels–a student 
favorite!*

The World Almanac For Kids Online
Presents resources for homework, reports, and 
projects in a fun format while encouraging online 
research skills from a trusted source. Includes 
teacher resources such as lesson plans, graphic 
organizers, and printable handouts. Please use a 
valid email address to create an account. ‡

*Must use 14-digit library card number to create account. 
This tool is not available with a digital library card.

‡Must use 14-digit library card number or digital library 
card code.

pwcgov.org/library


